
What our Clients�
Have to Say:�

“I wanted to write this letter not only to thank you but to, let others know of the talent, professionalism,�
as well as hospitality, that you offer as entertainers.  We were impressed with your musical talent and�
your ability to entertain our guest.  We were grateful for your flexibility and sensitivity to our desire to�
make our events truly exciting, successful and memorable.  Our guests had a spectacular time.  Rave re-�
views still abound.”�

     Nancy Cooper�
     Meal Coordinator, Pillsbury Bake-Off Contest�

“It was a pleasure working with Breckenridge during the Alcon R&D Christmas Party.  I have heard�
many good comments about your performance and I personally think you guys are great.  Thanks for�
being good sports and working with us to capture embarrassing moments and obtain blackmail photos�
of those we love!  We had a great time.”�

     Lynda McCoy�
     Alcon Laboratories, Inc.�

“Our Annual Conference Gala was a great success this year, due in large part to your super perfor-�
mance.  Your playing is excellent, and providing dance instruction is a wonderful plus.  It’s a guarantee�
that everyone who wants to can join the fun.  The Gala is the final event of MASA’s Annual Conference�
and the success of the evening affects how people view the whole meeting.  As I told you, it was the most�
fun I’ve ever had at an MASA conference, and a lot of people seem to agree.  I’d recommend you guys to�
anyone!  Thanks.”�

     Lois Drell, Director of Conference�
     Mail Advertising Service Association International�

“Wow, what a band!  People are still talking about Breckenridge.  Thanks so much for everything you�
and the rest of your band contributed in making our recent TFIA Annual Convention and Southwest�
Supermarket & Convenience Store Expo a great success.  I would highly recommend Breckenridge to�
anyone!  And most of all, I really appreciate the band making me look good.  I look forward to working�
with Breckenridge again the next time we are in Dallas.”�

     Paul Hardin, Director of Convention & Member Services�
     Texas Food Industry Association�


